Product listing

Hi Advertiser!
Want to increase
your reach and turnover?
We can make it happen.

We bring qualified clients
to your online shop
Generate high-value buyer contacts by integrating your product
with our shopping24 commerce network. With a target groupspecific traffic mix you’ll benefit directly from increased reach
and turnover.
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A network with 10 million
shop-happy users
This incorporates: Our shopping24 commerce

Dein Shop

network, linking 9 product search engines with 100
publishers. As an added bonus, a highly interactive community for your branding and 1,000
advertisers. With us you can always offer your users
the right product in the right context as well as
win over new customers.
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5 easy steps to targeted traffic
Do you want to quickly and easily multiply your reach?
In only 5 easy steps, you will get access to our exclusive
shopping24 commerce network.

1.
1. Signing the contract
2.

We place your products

contract offer.

in our commerce network,
focusing on the target group.

2. Feed check
You create the data feed

3.

4.

4. Product integration

You send us the signed

5. Access to partner backend

using our Specifications

You can view the most important

and we’ll then check them.

KPIs at any time via our partner

3. Tracking integration

backend.

You integrate our Conversion
Tracking for optimal
campaign control.

5.

Find out more
online or
get in touch with
us.

Sales & Advertiser Management

partner@s24.com
040 – 6461 8391
s24.com

